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Introduction. Nowadays on-off control system is common for piston 
compressors delivery. The control system is applied in case there is no 
technological need in maintaining the stable pressure level in pneumatic system and 
there are no dramatic changes of compressed air consumption. Its advantages are 
described in terms of simplicity of implementation and reliability. The principle of 
on-off control system operation is based on setting of predetermined pressure limits. 
Reaching the upper level of pressure the compressor is switched off and it is 
switched in reaching the lower level. This occurs under the condition of single 
variable change control (intake pressure) in the system by means of sensor, which is 
installed. The regular operation of compressed air consumers is provided by means 
of pneumatic system pressure maintaining in the predetermined range. 
Purpose statement. The main disadvantage of the system is its negligibility as 
for the factors influencing the general energy efficiency of «grid – compressor – 
pneumatic circuit» complex. It does not consider such substantial parameters as 
losses in power for grid, compressor, and pneumatic circuit. Hence, there is a need 
in describing the parameters to be changed by control system for losses determining 
and thus working in the proper regime of their minimizing for maintaining the 
regular operation of compressed air consumers. 
Problem solution. To answer the question it is required that we consider the 
losses in power for various components of the system. The active power losses in 
electric grid. The losses in asynchronous drive and compressor unit. The losses in 
the compressed air pipelines. 
Considering the abovementioned issues, to enable the control system being 
sensitive to losses in all units of «grid – compressor – pneumatic circuit» system it 
is need to install:ammeter, А, flow rate meter for compressed air, m3/sec, pressure 
sensor in the receiver. 
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If compared to on-off control system, the two devices, ammeter and flow rate 
meter for compressed air, are added. Thus, the cost of a control system and its 
assembly complexity increase, its reliability decreases. Let us consider the 
possibility of quantity reduction for indicators of controlled variables with 
maintaining the control system ability to monitor the losses in different units and 
thus to work in energy efficient modes.  
The losses in electric grid may be linked to the active power consumption for 
asynchronous drive of air piston compressor unit considering its dependence on 
pressure rate in the pneumatic circuit and some allowances: power supply voltage of 
asynchronous motor does not depend on consumed power U = const; efficiency 
coefficient of asynchronous motor is independent from load ηmot = const; the 
influence of temperature of intake air on consumed power is neglected. The 
calculations should be carried out for Т1 = 20 оС parameters, аs the intake air 
temperature decrease for stable pressure reduces the quantity of moisture vapour 
resulting in its performance improvement. 
To determine the real performance of compressors and pneumatic circuit the 
trial run is needed. The trial run is carried out at off hours and for compressed air 
consumers switched off.  
Conclusions. As based on the empirical data from the expression we can obtain 
the dependences of compressors delivery, m3/min from pressure, Pa, and air leaks, 
m3/min from pneumatic circuit pressure, Pa. Knowing the volume of pressure for 
every timepoint the volume compressor delivery may be determined, and, thus, 
having calculated the power consumed by asynchronous drive we may obtain power 
losses for compressor.  
The power losses in the pneumatic circuit may be determined by controlling 
only a single variable – pressure, and knowing the dependence of air leakages from 
pressure in pneumatic circuit.  
From the mentioned above it is clear that monitoring of a single variable, 
pressure, is needed, as we may calculate power losses for all elements of the electric 
grid – compressor – pneumatic circuit system as based on it. This means that it is 
possible to develop on-off control system for air piston compressor units with 
asynchronous drive by means of using the only one pressure controller in the air 
collector. And this enables modernization of existing systems being under 
exploitation by means of substitution of compressor controllers with programmed 
logic sensor with energy efficient control algorithm.  
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Purpose.The main objective of the paper is to develop a system of economic 
and mathematical models for managing the investment activity of the coal mining 
enterprise, including improving the principles and methods for analyzing the 
profitability of investment projects and the optimal allocation of investments. 
Methodology. According to the goals, data on investment activity of mines for 
13 associations, every one of which consists of 3 to 7 privately owned mines, was 
used in this article over the period 2003 - 2011 to construct a model for determining 
the efficiency of investments, which allows to determine the profit of a coal mining 
enterprise from the implementation of an investment project. Unlike the existing 
ones, the group of factors peculiar to the coal mining industry, such as geological 
factors and technical properties of coal, was taken into account. 
Findings. With the help of neural networks, a model was built based on 12 
kinds of investment (9 kinds of investments into equipment, capital investment, 
portfolio investment, intangible assets investments) which are the most typical for a 
coal-mining enterprise. 
The method of optimization of investment allocation on a coal mine was 
developed, which, in contrast to the existing ones, determines the optimal 
investment volume, which helps to maximize profits for 12 investment models. 
Created economic and mathematical models solve such questions as: 
1) analysis of the influence of geological factors and technical characteristics of 
coal on the efficiency of the coal mining enterprise and on the efficiency of 
investment; 
2) analysis of the influence of volumes of 12 types of investments on the level 
of profit of a coal mine; 
